
YEARBOOK STAFF l\olE~IBEBS ret together tor a brief discussion concerning 
tbe K.A.'~AWHACHEN subsc::ripUon camp3.i{ll that has been rOinr on for the past two I 
weeks and w1.LI end tomorrow. Ir the yt:arbook sales do not meet the mlnlmum goal 
of 300, the starr e&nnot begin the publishing process. Pictured, left to right., are Jearl 
Stump, business m.&Id.rer; Orton Jones, junJor representative; Dave Wethem, sports I 
mana,c-er; Randolph Stein, assistant editor; and Rose Gwinn, editor. Absent from the 

picture is Connie Sams, copy editor. In ' the picture a.t the right, Bill Deel, who is 
picture editor of the KANA WBACBEN, happily accepts a SUbscription from Bay Borrs· 
Io the background is the sales thermometer that bas been used during the two-week 
campaign. \Vben the picture was taken last week, sales were only at a "sli,ht Ilzz," 
but before the staff is "in business" 300 KA.~A WllACHENS will have to be sold by 
5 p.m. tomorrow. (MERCURY Photo by Deel) 
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Bishop Company To Appear Oct. 17; Rose Gwinn Is Editor 
'Kanawhachen' First On College Lyceum Series 0 f '58 

Glenville State College's first Shirley Cawthon . By BETTY SISK I 
lyceum program of the season . •• Dr. Harry Heflm 
will be a dramatization of Alan Edits PublicatIon 
Paton's ··Cry The Beloved Coun- I Attends Two-Day 
try." presented bv the Bishop's Mrs. Jack Cawthon, the rormef 
Company in tho' college audi- I Shirley Ru~"JJ or CraIgSVille, 1, Washin aton Meet 
torlum on Oct. 17 at 8: 15 p.m. the new editor ot the GlenvUle 0 

The Bishop'. Company has been Pathfinder. Mrs. Cawthon succeeds Pres Harry B Heflin attended a 
in 'bontinuous production since Oc- her hwband a.s editor of the local two-day committee meeting of the 
tober 1952. The Company is now paper. Atlantic region of the American 
on its fourth coast-to-coast tour Cawthon. a 1957 graduate of Social Hygiene Association in Wash
and has received prat.se from re- Glenville State, is now editor. of lngton, D. C.. last week at the 
llgious and theatrical circles alike the West VirginIa Conservation Willard Hotel 
for its work in oring1ng back the magazine In Charleston. In addl- The group was concerned with 
art of the drama. (Continued on Page 4) (Col'ltlnued on Page 4) 

During the 1957 summer season 
it appeared for two weeks at the 

PrInC. eton University Institute of \ 
Theology and w1ll return to the 
InsUtute during the summer of 
1958 

No elaborate stage settings are 
used. Both the audience and the 
actors will viaual1ze the various I 
locales in which the scenes or the 
play are set. The Uvea and action 
are presented by the cast but the 
audience moves along with ease I 
from landscape to village or city 
aa the story unfolds. 

Tells Tender Story 
With the world's spotlight foc-

I o~n:~edr:ni;'~:kes I 
Library Position 

New custodian for the Robert F 
Kidd Library is John Harris, a Jun
Ior from Greenbank. Harris, who 
is maJorlng in social studies. is 
married and the father or two chil
dren . lila wife, Karen, 15 majoring 
In Ubrary science. 

Harrls' father, Virgil Harris. I..s 
principal at Greenbank. High School 
and taught at GlenvWe State dur
ing the summer. 

First Lyceum, Oct. 17 
---~---.. 

STAFF WORKS HARD 
TO MEET DEADLINE 

By DOROTHY BUTLEB 

One more day to minus 300 equals O. What does minus 
three hundred equals zero mean? Simply that a minimum of 
300 subscriptions must be secured for the KANA WHACHEN 
before tomorrow, Oct. 10, or Glenville State College will not 
have a 1958 yearbook. Those who have subscribed but have 
only paid $2.00 mllst pay the remaining $2.00 before the dead-

-;. Une is reached. 

Dramatic Groups 
Choose 'Macbeth' 
For Presentation 

Rose Gwinn is editor or the year· 
book and Randolph Stein is assis
tan editor. Other members of the 
yearbook staff are B1ll Deel, pic· 
ture editot; and Dave Wethern, 
sports editor. Connie Sams, MER· 
CURY editor Is copy editor. All 
members of the staff have carried 
out an intensive campaign to meet 
the subscription deadline. 

ADE Aids Drive 

"Macbeth", the fir s t Shake
spearean play to be given by 
Glenville State College students, 
will be this year's drama feature 
according to William S. E. Cole-

Alpha Delta Epsilon is in charge 
of advertising and subscriptions but 
other students are also helping 

man, associate professor of speech with the drive. Another member of 
and EngUsh The records of the the yearbook staU, Jearl Stump, 
Ohnirngohow Players, which was comments that it students do not 
organized in 1926, list no previous support the yearbook they have 
Shakespearean presentations. only themselves to blame if none is 

published. Miss Stump is business 
An Ohnimgohow and Alpha Pst manager 01 Kanawhachen. 

Omega production, "~acbeth" will The first KANA WHACHEN was 

::he~:le~Cti:tYbeca;~ve:ve~te ::on~ ~~~:~~~ !~ :~u= !t~:~ ~:~ 
semester. The cast will be chosen (Continued on Pal"e f) 

:~~~da~d t:;~:~~~~ ast~:~n~ :~: ------------

play. 
Carl A. Kerr, 'assistant professor 

of English and French..l will be 10 
charge of the original music for 
the play and Espy W. Miller. chair
man of the language division, is to 
assist with scholarly details of the 
production. 

Coleman also announced that no 
one-act plays are scheduled this 
term. 

Pvt. John L. Boggs 
In Training Command 

John Boggs, son or Mr. and Mrs. 
Haymon Boggs of Glenville and 
MERCURY sports editor during the 
last semester of last year, is sta
tioned at Ft. Chaffee, Ark. Pvt. 
Boggs with the artillery training 
command expects to be sent to 
Fort Polk. La., about Oct. 18. 
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'As You Will Them' 
An old legend is told and retold around West Virginia 4-H 

camps which goes as follows: 1 

Once upon a time there lived an old man who made his 
home far off in the mountains. This old man was reputed to 
know everything. Any question asked this old man q£ the moun
tain would be answered. Many people travel bundreds of mil!,s 
to ask questions of the old man. To every person he gave an 
answer-the right one. 

There was a certain group of boys, plagued with the mod
ern cynicism accredited to youth of the present, who set out 
to prove that the legend surrounding the old man was all a 
hoax. They sought for a question which the old man could 
not answer correctly. 

"I know," said one of the boys, "we will. catch a live bird. 
and I will hold it in my bands. When we approacb the old 
man, I will hold the bird so that the feathers will show and ask 
him what I have. He, seeing the feathers, will say that it is a 
bird. Tben I will ask bim. if he is so smart, whether the bird 
is dead or alive. If he says it is still alive, I will crush it and 
let it fall to the ground; dea.d. If he says it is dead, I will open 
my hand and let it flyaway. Thus, he cannot answer the ques-
tion correctly." . 

The other boys marveled at the intelligence of their com
panion and agreed that this was a foolproof plant to stump the 
old man of the mountain. After working mlmy days to catcb the 
bird, they set out on foot to climb the long winding mountains 
in search of the old man, noted for his wisdom. 

Upon reaching his cabin, the wisest of them held the bird 
in his hands, as planned, and asked him what it was. The old 
man, seeing the feathers answered, U A bird of course," Then 
the youth asked the important question, "Is it dead or alive?" 
The old man thought for a minute and answered, "AS YOU 
WILL, MY SON." "The bird is neither dead nor alive, but what 
you make it." 

The ~ld man is dead, but his wisdom is not. Many of us 
have questions which we would like answered . . Freshmen, par
ticularly, are plagued with unanswered questions. In your hand 
you hold four years of your life-four years fi)led with oppor-
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Students Begin 
Teaching Stint 
For First Term 

Eight students In secondary and 
six students in elementary educa
tion are doing their directed teach
ing this first term according to 
Assistant Professors Nelson Wells 
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Glenville State Is First In Line 

With State Board For Dormitory 
--------------------~® 

Rural !dvisers 
Meet In Lounge 

The State Board of Education 
has accepted the Student Center 
building and has indicated an 
intention of allocating an addi

tional $125,000 for the renova
tion of the Administration Build-

and Eloise Wolfe, supervisors in The Advisory Committee for the ing, according to Pres. Harry B. 
secondary and elementary educa- Rural Development Conference held Heflin. 
tion respectively. its September meeting in Louis At a recent meeting of the Board 

In secondary education Juanita Bennett Lounge, Monday, Sept. 20, a priority listing ot capital ex
Berdine and Janet Scott are teach- Dean Delmar K. Somerville an· penditure needs at the nine state 
jng home economics at Sand Fork nounced. colleges operating under it was is
High School; at Glenville High The meeting was attended by C. sued with Glenville state College 
School is Christine Bush, English A. Archer, director of W. Va. con- leading the list with the need for 
and physical education, Patricia 
AIm Mannon, social stUdies and 
biology, and Dorcas White business 
education and physical education; 
Carl Peters is teaching biology and 
physical science at Calhoun County 
High School and Mary Ann Cli1'ton 
is teaching biology and general sci
ence at Calhoun. James Hamric is 
teaching physical education at 

tinuing program in edUcation and 
leadership; H. Clift Hamilton, su
pervisor, state. department of edu
cation; Walter C. Gumbel, con
servationist for the Monongahela 
Power Company; the Rev. Bob Gay, 
of the G 1 e n viii e Presbyterian 
Church. 

a new women's dormitory. 

Glenville state College agains ap-
pears on the list as number four
teen for the need of a land pur
chase in order to construct ade
quate parking facilities. 

Bonds Needed 
The Committee made plans:tor The Board would grant the 001 -

the Rural Development Confer- lege $400,000 for the women's dor
ence to be held here next April 16. mitory and $55,000 for the land 

Weston. purchase. Dr. Heflin indicated that 
Elementary e d u cat ion student Representatives from the Rural De- an additional $400,000 would have 

teachers are Shirley Brown, Nancy velopment Program in Wirt County to be raised by the selling of rev
Craig, Hubert Taylor, Maxine Shif. appealed to the committee for help 
let, Okey Swisher and James Smith. in arranging a rural development enue bonds before construction on 

conference at Elizabeth on Nov. 6-7. the new dorm couId begin. 

Wagner Leaves 
Book Collection 

Glenville State College has been The list of capital expenditures 
cooperating with Dr. E. L. Kirk- for the nine state colleges repre
patrick, professor ot sociology at sents the collective judgment of 
Marietta College, Marietta, Ohio, in the state college presidents. Others 
promoting a sel! study of rural listed, in ~Tder of importance are 
problems in Wirt County. W. Va. Institute of Technology, 

The group was entertained with women's dormitory; Concord, wom
John R. Wagner, who retired a luncheon in the guest dining en's dormitory; West Liberty, aca-

from the Glenville State College room in the student center. demic building. 
teaching staff last June, has given 
his collection of physics, chemistry, 
and mathematics textbooks to the Student Council 

Shepherd, women's dormitory; 
Fairmont, administration building; 
Concord, men's dormitory; W. Va. 

tunities and duties. These years are neither 'dead nor alive; Robert F. Kidd Library according state, maintenance-trade-armory 
they are neither valuable nor useless; they are what you will to Floyd Miller. head librarian. Lists Committees building; Marshall. classroom bulld-
make them. Wagner had taught physical sci- ing; Shepherd, library; Marshall, 

ence and mathematics at Glenville F S h I Y men's dormitory; W. VB.. Tech., 
In your hand you hold a library filled with inexhaustible since 1920. He is now teaching at or c 00 ear land purchase; Bluefield State, 

information, a town laden with hidden possibilities, churches a junior college in Pensacola, F1a. health and physical educa.tion 
which meet you with open arms, fellow students whom to know Another retired professor, Miss The Student Council recently building; and W. Va. State, land 
and understand is both a challenge and a privilege, and most Bessie B. Bell, also contributed some named the standing committees for purchase. 
of all a co1lege with a heart. In your hand are mal)Y opportuni- books to the library. In addition this school year announces COUDcil --------

Miss Bell gave the library her sub- President Paul Hughes. The com- E 1° h T h 
ties to use your time and talent. The questions which run scription to The West Virginia Hill- mittees named include: Activity: ng IS eac ers 
through your head are infinte, but remember thdt if' you could billy. a newspaper published weekly Orton Jones. chairman; Gene 

approach the old man of the mountain and ask him what your at Richwood. :~:bl~~llY r!:igl~e~~a;~~ ~~:~ Plan Mill Meet 
four years at Glenville would be, he would say, "A~ YOU WILL Kennedy. J1m Whtte. The West Virginia Association .of 
THEM." --'-1oyce Jackson '1-----------" Athletics: Carolee Singleton, Jack College English teachers will meet 

j 'j Sorority Simmerings Campbell; dining hall: Paul Rippe, Oct. 18-19 at Jackson's Mill. Carl 

Tomorrow Is 'K' Day By SHARON MARLEY ~~;;~ ~::::~~_~:~;~~,S:~;T~~= ~K:~d a;::t;:ta~r~:s::n~fs:!~ 
'-------------' lor, Sherra Nell Poling, Jearl stump, is vice-president of the organiza-

A few more hours remain and during - them the spirit. en- President Judy Kennedy presided class representatives, James Fisher, tion. Members of' the GSC English 

:~~i;s:f ;::Pl:~~ti~: t=:,gness of a Tather hetergenous ~!~r.~~:~:!r.~t:~:~i::;::~ ~~~~ ~=~:~ll:e::e ;:i::: ::~r~~M~:~!:L::f~~~inE 
By 5 p.m. tomorrow the campaign drive for a minimum of Reta Armstrong, secretary; Jackie Thelda Strader. Mariam Butcher, authority on Dead Sea seroUs ,is 

300 yearbook subSCriptions will have ended and the results of Millard, treasurer; Sherra Nell Pol- Mike Ferrell; lyceum: Patricia to be the main speaker. 
their testing will be known. It is, in essence; th~ , appraising of ing, pledge mistress and Louree Knicely, Carolyn McCullough; twho's 
the togetherness of some inseparable people who are sharing Skeen ,chaplin, are the other of- Whow: Jearl Stump, Bill Deel, 
four years of mutual experience. ficers. Patsy Garrett; Montrose Award: 367 Students Sign 

In the short time remaining, the issue is still up to YOU. F10at committee !'or Homecoming ~~~e =:~:~n~u:::::: :::~c;:~ For Asiatic Vaccine 
You are the deciding factor in detennining whether we will ~:: ~:~,eep:::le~:~e~:.a~a:~~ koSki, Dorothy Matics, Howard At last count 367 students have 
have a KANAWHACHEN this year! Douglas, and Carolyn McCullough. Hess, Jackie Millard; record select- signed for Asiatic fiu shots it is 

The yearbook editors agree that "the spirit is here and this Xl Beta. Ta.u Ing for student union: Steve Mc- ~::::d ~y S::d~:n~ Of!Ce~~ 

time we rea~y mean business-but you are the only ones who Br~wn~e~~es~~~ ~r~i~:~etntS:~~: ~~=~=ll=O~=.=B=O=b=Re=yn=O=lds=. =B=e=tt=Y=Jo=th=e=mi=ddl=e=o=f=th=ts=m=o=n=th=.===: 
can put us in business." ing of the group on Sept. 30 at 

Tomorrow is "K" Dayl Is Glenville going to be the only 6 :30 p.m. 
college in the state that does not publish a yearbook? T~e tra- Other officers are Joyce Jackson, 
ditional publication was set up in 1911. Are we going to let vice president; Bonnie Gorrell, re
it die Simply because we are indifferent and unconcerned? cording secretary; Winetta Bowman, 

The existence of a yearbook and chronicle of this period ~:~:ur;~~1if~u:s~~:~~' chaplain; 

will contribute a tangible reminder of our life at Glenville State. Bonnie Gorrell, chairman, Car-

-Connie Sams men Amos. Anita Skeen, Jane Rid-
------------:------ ------ dIe, and Gale Ratliff were on the 

Dean Somerville 
Attends Meeting 

purpose of the meeting was to or
ganize an asaociation of' college 
deans of West Virginia. 

Dr. Armand R. Collett, dean of 

Homecoming float committee. 
The them@ for their floa.t was 

"Glenville's Bursting Out AllOver." 

arts and sciences at West Virginia There is nothing of which we are 
Dr. Delmer K. Somerville attend- University, was elected president of apt to be so lavish as of time, and 

the association. The newly elected about which we ought to be more 
ed a meeting of college deans at secretary-treasurer 15 Dr. George sollcitious; since without it we can 
the Stonewall Jackson Hotel in Hunt, dean of Fairmont State Col- do nothing in this world. 
Clarksburg Saturday, Sept. 28. The lege. -William Penn 

The Glenville Mercury 
Student Weekly Newspaper of Glenville State College 

Glenville, West Virginia 

Entered as second class matter November 23, 1929, at the post 
office at Glenville, W. Va., under the act of March 3, 1879. Published 
each Wednesday during the academic year except on holidays by the 
classes in journalism at Glenville State College. 

Subscriptions, $2.00 per year - Telephone 6301 

Editor Connie Sams 
News Editor Joyce Jackson 
Business Manager Jim White 
Sports Editor Edwin Ware 
Circula tion Managers Bonnie Gorrell, Mary Lou Locke 
Photographer Bill Deel 

.Reporters-Linda Bowles, Dorothy Butler, Shirley Cawthon, F10ra 
Dyer, Rose Gwinn, Bill Hinton, Sharon Marley, Betty Lou Sisk 

Adviser Virgin1a West 
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3 Games Remain On Pioneer Card; 
D-E, Wesleyan, Salem Will Play 

Keith, Fetty Go 
To Kansas City 
For Agric. Meet 

14 Teams Play MAA . Volleyball; 
Five Undefeated Combos In Lead 

« ~~-------------------
The P ioneers will meet the Davis 

and Elkins Senators at Elk.1ns this Captures Lead Delmas KeIth, sophomore business 
Saturday, Oct. 12. This may well major from Sand Fork, and John 
be a close encounter. Coach Nick Gillispie's Team N. Fetty, an agriculture mechanics 

~a~:~:enhO=e:r :0:: ~amoe~ In W AA Game ::~or u!:o~a:~!l M~ft:~ ~:~ 
the Senators for a victory. D and of America Convent1on in K ansas 
B tell to the Whit-e Wave in the Captain Nancy GUllsple's volley~ City, Mo., Oct. 14-19. 
OSC Homecoming game last year ball team consisting of' Joyce Jack-
13-6. son, Hester Reed. Mida Bailey, Of'~~l~.Sta~W~;:'~~en~y ~t~~~ 

Wesleyan is the next Pioneer op~ ~:!~u:~ !:~~c~~:' :e~ 

By BILL HINTON 
Fourteen teams are participating 

in the MAA volley ball games. 
Members of the respective teams 
aTe Fisher: Friend., Gum, Cool, 
Roger Hall, Raleigh Hall, Bright, 
Lewis. and H amric; Firehouse Six: 
Harris, Mccutcheon, Elkins. Alkire. 
Morris, Patterson, Goddard, and 

~:~; G~=!~,~:~~::.r~a~~,°t;[g~~ 
and Ferrell. 

Odd Balls won over Jones; Bear 
Cats defeated H ans and Ounce. 
~nd the H oly R oller Court "A" 
team upset the KSK team. The 
KSK team was the champs last 
year. 

Last week Fisher defeated Eaton . 

=~ asOcu:..
e ~~lsGreOn~e B~~ the teams of Dorothy Pauley and 

beaten by the Bobcats 7~6 in 1956. Hazel Webster in recent play. 

a camp held at Cedar Lakes, near 
Ripley, for newly elected Chapter 
presidents at which time the second 
executive meeting was held. Keith 
attended tlle State Convention in 

Firehouse Six won over Stoops, 
KSK defeated the Blues, Slats beat 
Sumpter, Oral's Odd B alls defeated 
the Holy Roller "E n, Bear Cats 
beat the Holy Roller "A" team, and 

Slats: Hollister, Trent, Grey. Tons and Ounce won over Jones. 
Sarns, Winter. Swisher, Blagg, Hull. 
a.nd Brookover: Oral's Odd Balls: Salems Tigers are scheduled to GillispIe's team outsc.ored Webster 

be in Glenville for the flnal GSC 56-9 and Pauley's team 48~14. 

~o~~ ~:~~:,P~~:~ ~~:~:F~~;~::e:~~~~E~ 

Two new teams h ave been added 
which brings the total n umber ot 

July held at Jackson's Mill and McMill1on, Myers, Cox, Lawson, teams in the looy to 14. 
also visited 13 .FFA chapters and Skeen, Campbell; Bear Cats: Ellis Standings 

Pritt. Busch. Kokosk1, and Hughes bell McHenry. Patty Mict., Linda 
will be playing in their terminal Mayo, Sandy Steven, Jane Spray, 

All- n1 Tb I Mary Jo Chisler and Roma Starch~ game. are se ors. ese men 
especially hope to avenge last year's er. 

clobbering at the bands at Salem. te~;P:rm F1!r~~:r~~:;b=d P:: 
ResUlts ot the COncor-Glenvtlle ste.r. Beverly Crooks, Connie Sams, 

same were not available when the Geneva Moss, Dorothy Butler, Betty 
MERCURY went to press. Smith aDd Phyllis Stark.ey took a 

All ambitions are lawful except 
tbose which climb upward on the 
m.lserles or credulittes or manklnd. 

second loss tram Hypes' team 44-26. 

attended six banquests. I P. Sizemore. Wilson, Livingston, 
Fetty will be going to Kansas McKown, J . Sizemore, R. Gandee, 

City to receive the Degree ot Amer- and Hinton. 
lean Farmer which is the highest Tons and Ounce: Burkhart, ston
honor of the FFA. He is one ot fer. Barra, Smith, K okoski, and 
five in this state to receive this Oldham; Jones: Singleton, Shupe, 
bonor and along with this honor Crew, Carr, Krouse. Walkup, and 
goes an award of $100. Fetty was Ord ; Holly Roller "B ": Crum, Han
abo selected 8S State Star Farmer aman, Breedon, Brown, Knigh t. 
ot West Virg1n1a tor the year 1957. Johnson, and statts; Holy Roller 

Fairmont Falcons 
Down Gee-Men 

"A"; Crum, O~dham, Gates, Stanley, 
Mann, Minner, Dyer, and Utt. 

W L 
Fisher 2 0 
Firebouse S;x 2 0 
Slats 2 0 
Ora l's Odd Balls 2 0 
Bear Cats 2 0 
Holy Roller "A" 1 1 
KSK 1 1 
Tons and Ounce 1 1 
S loops 0 1 
Eaton 0 1 
J ones 0 2 
Holy Roller ''HOI 0 2 
Sumpter 0 2 
Blues 0 2 

The WAA planning comm1ttee for 
Homecoming consisted of Nancy 
GU1spte chairman, Marty Douglas, 

-Josepb Conrad Mary Jo Ch1sler and Roma Starcher. 

Sumpter: Smith, Posey, Waldeck, ' 
Brown, Thomson, and Armentrout; 
Blues: She I I , Woody, H ughes'l 

Chipps, F. Taylor. S; Taylor, Mc- -============; 
GlenvUle State lost their second LaughUn, Eakins, ~nd Manlote. I' 

Compliments of 

PORTER'S MOTEL 
PhODe 4781 

MARIANA'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 

10 N. Court Street 
Phone 602'J 

consecutive WVIAC game to the 
Fairmont Falcons 32-13. The game 
was played \tot Fairmont Saturday 
night, Sept. 28. 

=::==========~ ':===========~ pass to Fontanna from Newbrough. r ;: Try tor extra polnt WB.S good and 

K SK Falls 
During the f'1rst week of play 

Fisher deteated the Blues, Fire
hous Six won over Sumpter, Slats 
deteated the Holy Roller "B", Oral's 

I 
Fairmont drew first blood on a 

BEN FRANKLIN the Falcons led 7-0. Fairmont Modern Dry Cleaners 
STORE ::e~a:~ p:n:;s s::~:~t~ 7 N. Court Strf)et Weber's Dairy 

Pasteurized and 

I 
·Wth Anniversory Sale time. p:~r~:: :~ 

~===========~ Glenville tallied rn the third quar- I ;===========~ Homogenized Milk. ter when Quarterback Jack Camp-
Coftee Cream, Whipplng Cream. bell passed. to End Steve McMillion 

Cottage Cbeese, Chocolate M1lk 

Use M.i.lk sealed with the 

metal cap for your protection 

Gene's Barber Shop in F~:::~:t z;'o~~o!~~ ~~t:~:d:,:~ 
See Gene TD's before substitute Quarterback 

jor your flat· tops. ~O~v:h:~~o~e:r~:~~:~r~;y.(l :r~:~ 

Calhoun 
Super Service 

Everything for the home. 

man Emory Elk.1ns converted. I ;=====~,=====~ 
Minnich Florists 

"Flowers for 

Every Occasion" 

Daniell 
Chevrolet, Inc. 

Glenville Phone 6221 
Chevrolet and Olds Sales 

and Service 

Reg. 98 (' PAPERMATES, only 75 ¢ 
Reg. $1.69 PAPERMATES, only $1.25 

This amazing offer by 

The Grill 
"The Student Union" 

Down Town 

Dial Glenville 2891 

PARSON'S 
JEWELRY 

Watches, Diamonds, 
Jewelry 

CONRAD 
RESTAURANT 

Meet your friends at the Conrad 

Glenville Midland 

One-Stop 
Shopping 

G & D STORE 
The perfect Place tor 

Refreshments, Cosmetics, 
and School Supplies 

COLLEEN'S 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Lewis Street 
Phone 4961 

Ralph Wilson - CoUege Student - 7 River Street 

KANAWHA UNION BANK 
A Series of Talks on 

Relationships Between 

RELIGION AND EDUCATION 
Will Be Presented at 

Trinity Methodist Church 
Sundays at 7:30 p.m. 

October 13 
O<tober 20 
October 27 
November 3 
November 10 

SPEAKERS: 
Miss Jewell Matthews 

Stanley Hall 
James Gay Jones 

Byron Turner 
Espy Miller 

EVERYONE IS INVITED 

Watch for the 

Re-opening of 

THE PIONEER 
Theatre ... 

SOON! 

, 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Howes' 

Dept. Store 

A Complete Line of Clothing 

for the College Girl and Boy. 

Porter's Store 
and Res~aurant 

Glenville H ill 

Mr. & Mrs. Judson Lynch, 

Managers 




